
Year 2 Summer Term 1 - Week beginning 27th April 
 

Please continue to complete the activities in the grid from last week. We do not expect that the children will complete everything. Please feel free to 

choose some online learning and/or some activities from the grid. Please also try to read a little every day.  
 

English- Inference 
   

 
 

• How are the owls related? 

• Which owl is about to take its first 

flight? How do you know? 

• How does the young owl feel about 

flying? 

• What might it be thinking? Add a 

thought bubble to the picture. 

Is the older owl worried? Why? 

• What advice might the older owl give 

to the younger one? 

 

Maths  
Daily Year 2 Maths lesson 

https://whiterosemaths.com/homelearning/ - This has a 

short teaching clip and a printable sheet for each activity.  It 

even has the answers for you to mark with your child. This 

covers the topics that we would be doing in school Maths 

lessons so will help the children to stay on track with their 

learning.  Start at Week 1 and work through each lesson. 

 

PE/Drama/Art 
 

Pretend you are a minibeast in the garden.  Think 

about how you need to move and stop at different 

points – are you sucking up nectar from the flowers, 

nibbling on another minibeast or leaving a slimy trail 

to glisten in the sunshine?  Make your body move in 

all the different ways.  If you have anyone else in the 

house that wants to join in ask them to be a 

different minibeast and find a different way of 

moving.  Draw a picture of the garden scene and all 

the different flowers and trails you made. 

English- Suffixes 
A suffix is a group of letters to add to the end of a word to 

change its meaning. Watch these to help. 
 

https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/z8mxrwx/articles/zw

gbcwx 

https://www.bbc.co.uk/teach/supermovers/ks1-english-

prefixes-and-suffixes-with-monty-mole/zm2rhbk 

 

Can you add the suffix ness or ful to these words? 

happy, care, tired, peace, beauty 

Remember to change the y to an i.  

 

Can you write a sentence for each word? 

Can you think of any other words with the suffixes  

ness or ful? 

Education City 
Don’t forget to login and try the games.  We are 

setting 5 of these each week and checking on how you 

are doing.  Some of them have Learn Screens to 

watch before you do the activity and if you want an 

extra challenge you can print off the sheet and 

answers to check when you are done! 

 

BBC Bitesize 
BBC Bitesize now have 20 minute daily sessions for 

English/Maths and another subject.   

Check these out on  

https://www.bbc.co.uk/iplayer/group/p089nk5f and 

click on Bitesize 5-7 year olds. 

 

You can upload any of your work from this sheet or the ones we set last week onto the Learning Platform.  We have set up a folder in 

Our Documents for each week.  We will check this to see all your lovely work. Thank you for working hard at home. 
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